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HISTORY IN THE MAKING

Achieving Meaningful and Lasting Racial Diversity Throughout Oak Park & the Region

Citizen group begins
lobbying for open
housing legislation

Village of Oak
Park adopts
Fair Housing
Ordinance even
before federal
government

Black families
now live in all
elementary
school districts

1971

1963
1968
Oak Park-River Forest
Citizen Committee
for Human Rights
sponsors events to
attract Black residents

Village Board
adopts Racial
Diversity Statement

Village forms
first official
Community
Relations
Commission

Our History

During the 1960’s, Oak Park studied every
aspect of the troubling social changes taking
place east of Austin Boulevard and made a
concerted effort to bring about an effective
approach to integration that would break
the pattern of block-by-block racial change.
Leaders and residents realized that an agency,
the Oak Park Housing Center, was needed to
guide the development of a stable, integrated
community. Because one-third of renter’s
move every year, OPRHC is still necessary to
sustain an integrated housing market.

Schools
inaugurate
racial
balance plan

Oak Park Exchange
Congress shares
racial diversity
concepts with
communities

1973
1972

The Oak Park
Housing Center
opens to help
promote diverse,
integrated
housing
opportunities

1977
1976

$1.5 million housing
bond issue to support
multi-family housing
stock rehabilitation
passes

Village
creates
Diversity
Assurance
Program

1984
1978

Time and Newsweek
cover Oak Park and
Housing Center
as models for
sustainable diversity

Housing Center
expands to become
Oak Park Regional
Housing Center

Oak Park adopts
Equity Assurance
Ordinance
to guarantee
property rights

Oak Park’s aspirations have evolved to promote
a welcome and inclusive community for
African American, Asian, Latino, and White
households. OPRHC promotes Oak Park as
open to all and educates minority home
seekers on their fair housing rights.

Homeownership
branch added to
Housing Center

Housing Center
celebrates 40 years
in the community

2005
1992

Interactive
documentary “Oak
Park Stories” filmed
by Oak Park Native
Jay Ruby

Oak Park Chose Not to Flee from Integration, but to Embrace It.

OPRHC works to counteract steering and to
promote pro-integrative choices through
affirmative marketing. We market Oak Park as
a community for all races, attracting people
who respond to and strengthen that kind of
climate.

Fair Housing Policy
branch is added
to Housing Center

We work with the Village and other local
agencies to coordinate a multi-faceted effort
to promote and sustain the community’s rich
diversity. More recently, OPRHC has launched
a targeted effort to research fair housing policy,
share our findings with other municipalities,
and create a universal, “best practices” guide,
so they too can experience the benefits of an
inclusive, integrated community.

2012
2007

Oak Park listed as the Third Best Neighborhood in
the US by the American Planning Association, named
one of the Top 5 Sexiest Suburbs in the United States
by The View, and designated one of “America’s
Most Beautiful Neighborhoods” by Travel + Leisure
magazine. Chicago Magazine votes Oak Park one of
the 20 Best Towns & Neighborhoods in Chicago & the
Suburbs.

Our Impact

• Ensure strong demand for Oak Park housing by
marketing Oak Park to home seekers around
the region and nation
• Assist building owners to keep buildings
attractive and marketable
• Provide free rental service to more than 5,000
apartment seekers annually, encouraging
choices supportive of racial diversity
• Expand housing options for people of all races
• The Housing Center is viewed as a model and
resource for other communities striving to
achieve racial diversity

